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LOADING PROBLEMS?

that while loading the program it appears not to load one of the
files on the tape. This is a saved game position which you only need if you
want to start the game again by typing QUIT, when you should rewind the game
Do not worry

tape

to the beginning, press a key on the

recorder. This time the computer
load the saved game position.

will

computer and press PLAY on the tape
ignore other files on the tape and only

If

there is a real loading error you will discover this in the normal course

of

events: -

Spectrum/Amstrad: Computer
game

resets, or the f.ape runs to the end without the

starting.

turns white and the tape stops.
"Data" or"Block" error messages appear on the screen.

Commodore: Border

BBC:

To get round these problems, alter your tape volume and tone settings as
necessary, move the tape recorder as far away from your television/monitor

as possible, consult your computer manual and:Spectrum/Amstrad: Switch the computer off and on, rewind the tape to the
beginning and start l'ôading again.
Commodore: Rewind the tape very sligntly, press PLAY again and the program
should camy on loading.
BBC: Rewind the tape to a point before the errors started and press PLAY.
For your information the tapes contain the following
BASIC loader
Machine Code loader

Title

files:-

screen

Initial game position

saved game

file

Game Program

Spectrum, Commodore and BBC users will find two copies of the Beginners game,
one on side B of each tape, the two copies are identical, except for the name

of the first file.
COM|Y1ANDS

TI{AT DO NOT

I.IORK

Unfortunately these include PRINT, RUN, UNL0CK, ROLL, UNR0LL and SCORE.
BUGS

and

CRASIIING

If you are finding these problems please find enclosed a hint/help sheet
hopefully will help you.
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c64 LoRD 0F THE RINGS

-

PRoBLEMS I^'ITH SAVED GAI{ES.

C64 Lord of the Rings saved games files use the same fast loader (Pavloda) as used
on the program tapes. You may experience slightly more frequent loading problems
with saved games than with the original program tapes because your recorder
cannot work with the same quality and signed strength as tne duplication equipment
used to produce the program tapes. These errors cause the screen to turn wh'ite
and the tape to stop, rewinding the tape very slightly and pressing PLAY again
gives the computer another chance to load the data. If no problems persist, treat
the s'ituation as for any loading error. Ensure that your tape recorder is as far
away from you television as poss'ib1e, as the two can interfere with each other.
Clean your tape recorder heaàs. Check that there is no other electri66l eQuipment
in your house which is causing electrical interference, such as thermostats. If
necessary, have your tape recorder overhauled by a competent audio eng'ineer.
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LORD OF THE RINGS HELP SHEET

In the beginners

the command HINT rather than HELP
wh'ich is indicated in the booklet (the command HELP also has uses you
will discover later in the'game).
game please use

vocabulary words, €.g. UNLOCK are not understood: The vocabulary
changes between the three games in the pack and words are only understood
'in the game they need to be understood, tnis meâns, for example you need
to think of other ways of getting through locked doors in the Part 1 game.
Some

ê.9.

do not function entjre'ly as expected. Thjs should
not detract from playing the game, as any such word is not absolutely
necessary to complete the game.
Some

words,

Stuck

THANK,

in the Dark Tunnel in

1:

ile advise you to take some1ight into
run into problems, as you would'in real

par^t

the tunnel, otherwipe you will
Iife. Use the command LIGHT l,lATCH to

light it

(STRIKE means

hit).

0ther characters do not do what you asked them to: Complex use of AND
and punctuatjon can sometimes lead to the wrong'instruction bejng obeyed
by the wrong person. Keep things simple and you should be alright.

will notice that there is a saved game on each tape
immed'iately after the title screen and before the game proper. This js
all that has to be reloaded when you are killed or you type the command
Saved games: You

playing the game. Before doing anyth'ing risky, such as
stepping out onto the East Road, ÿou are advj.sed to SAVE your positions
so you can load it back. If you are killed th'is saved game can be loaded
back rather than the in'itial psition from the tape
LOAD

or

QUIT when

At the end of part 1 the East Road ends as the way is barred by three blat.k
Riders. You must k'ill these to proceed to Part Z (the game saves a short
objects list file). The game then allows you to reload a saved game for
part 1 in case you wanted to play it differently, to gather different
objects.
Cont/.
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if

you run into problems and need further hints appropriate
information can be found in one of three sources, the book, the instruction
booklet (clues are hidden in some of the wording), and the beginners game
HINTS ('it is worth replaying the beginners game if you get stuck in part 1).

In general

Controlling d'ifferent characters: To BEC0ME MERRY or any other character
than FR0DOI yo, must be playing Part 1 ol^ Part 2 (not the beginners game)
and have specified the character you wanted to be at.the beginning of
the game, otherwise th computer will continue to control them.
Good Luck

-

in finding

and a'lways remember that as in any adventure
out what you can and cannot do.

***************
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half the fun'is
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HINT SHEET FOR LORD OF THE RINGS

- GAME

1

designed as a simple aid for players of "THE LORD 0F ïHE RINGS"
game I who have run into problems during the course of play. The hints belov., are
not designed to give away the whole game, but rather to help you solve common
problems which are found throughout the game.

This hint sheet

is

If

you constantly run into di'fficulties in the use of Inglish, I strongly
recommend that you make a thorough study of the game instruct'ions before resuming

play.

all aspects of

instructions are well supplied with examples wh'ich cover
the INGLISH'language, and how to use jt in ttris particular game.
The

Most problems involving genera) play technique are easily solved by playing the
Beginner's Game, and learning how to play the game by using the HINT option
provided. The Beginner's Game is designed to familiarise you with the quirks
of the Lord of the Rings game. Please use it if you come into difficulties wjth

Inglish phrases or generai play technique. If you are stuck at any point in the
Beginnerrs Game, simply enter the command HiNT. This will give you suggestions
for sol vi ng the prob'lems , and rvi I I hel p you wi th the rnai n game.
HINI§

During the

first part of the ganre, you WILL encounter Black R'iders.
'1ua r3 lJJns

atll 6utÂes,{[aJah 'o1 uelods Â11ecrsÂqd st lse6epP5 J!
arxolaq,{1uo sauolsJ[] '(,,Slarloc uaaJg ê[Pd,,Se lxa1 aql ul paqtJ]Sop)

lou S! IJo,ï
lertôeur

c1ôeu

sauolsJla ot6e6 Jo asn eq1 qôno"rql
Radaga

s!

sraptU IIpLB lPquoc o1

,{em Â1uo aq1

st

Itrr'1 àuoru aq1 6ulIt!) ')uot,l aql ,iq noÂ 3O partnba..t
lsal arjl 6utssed 1noq1tr,1,{rolenrêqg aql Jaluê 1ou Âeur notr 'uolrqqoH ur auoll
.rnoÂ 1o lsa/{ êq} o1 Â.rolpnJasqo su1plunou antg aLll uL punoJ aq Âeu 1seôepe6
'sua1qo.rd,(up anlos

]ou

The Barrow l'light

auolsJta up
urrq

ôu

16UH.L

!lpaJap .ro3

01 uaLll pup'sassassod aq
anb

rutl3al lsaq aL{I

'sura

lelll

ôutq1Âlana Jo

lqord Âupu sasnpr lqô

ulq
r1'1

'urlr.l 1e
qoJ 01 s!

iloJJPg aql

Farmer Maggot

'sr,loul all 1pr.i1 aueu p ur.r-l 1.1a1 noÂ jl ra!lpualr] s! aq lnq 'aupu Âue ldacre
I l" !m aH 'aurpu rnoÂ u L q ôur 11a1 ÂldrLrrs Âq passed Â1rsea si loôôpç JauJpJ

To be able

to cross the ford at
'pJo]

Rivendell

+o lno Â1a1a1duroc e.re noÂ uaq,ï aJps aq Â1uo [[LA no^
'1! olul qu![3 uêr]1 pup'(araqm noÂ L[a] 01 ôuroô ]ou rx,l 'ou) lt put] Â1durs
'asloq êLl1 asn oI 'papaêu raôuol ou s! asJoq aLl'+'pJoJ aql ssoJf,p af,ug .oô
ol aJaqil plol aq ol sprl ualll pup 'o1uo Jaqulll aq lsnur osJoq aql 'uot t[p]s
altqn aql uo palunou aq lsnui noÂ'Ltapua^i6 lp proJ aql ssoJf, ol atqp aq oI
aL{1

Avoid the Caradhas pass

'uo

ÂpL0

rnoÂ

urnl

The clue

lp

ol apr)ap no,t. pLnoqs 'aueb puc33: ?'..ij llDnoilll Dulllaô Jo^a Jo sooupr.ll
sasspd

aql ôulssJo3 ur aàpl

rloÂ

.+Ér.,|}

sai.lLenspl

aq}'I)1nb

qDnotllLv

to open'ing the Moria Gates

suor.lf,nJlsur ôuruedo oql aas 111n noÂ pup 'seleô aql
1ool Âldrurg 'saÂa rno,{ aro3aq lq6lJ s! salpg prJo6 etll ôuluado ol an[] aql

Mori a

irxrq asol lruo6 'erJol^l Jo saulhl Eql Jalua noÂ acuo ptJoÀ{ aprslno aql 01
larlll a3es rnoÂ sr JLppupo 'Jippupg lnoqlril pa,{olua Â1a3es aq louupf, prrohl

will
to do.

In genera'|, however, most of your problems

be caused by incoffectly
Study the list of verbs in

expressing what you wish your character
the game instructions, and carefully read the descriptions of locations and
objects to minimise the time jt will take you to hr't on the correct phrase for

an

acti on.
A book "Playing the Lord

of the Rings" is currently being prepared, and will

prove to be a valuable aid

for any "Lord of the Rings" ov{ner. Till then, Good Luck.

